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RE: ELECTION COVERAGE:

Dear Mr. Lovett:

Following up our phone conversation, the enclosed story propo lvrlis readily and
swrftly verifiable. Within the space of a few hours you can independently verify
its most important aspects. The resulting story would not only rightfuily end
Mr. Spitzer's re-election prospects and political career, but his legal career as
well. The repercussions on Governor Pataki would be similarly devastating.

STORY PROPOSAL

RepeatedlY, the public is told that Eliot Spitzer is a "shoe-in" for re-election as
Attorney Generalr and a rising star in the Democratic Party with a future as
Governor and possibly President2. The reason for such favorable view is

| 
"court ofclaims,Iudge to Face spitzer",olervJork LawJoumal, May 15, 2002, JohNr

Caher, Daniel Wise), quoting Maurice Carroll, director of Quinnipiac College itoUing Insiitute,"Spitzer has turned out to be a very good politician, and he is just rnt vulnerable"; "[G6v. pataki]
could pick the Father, Son and Holy Ghost and he wouldn't ueit Spitzer']"rhe Attorney General Goes to rrar", @, June 16,2002: James
Traub), "Spitzer's position is considered so impregnable that the Republicans have put up a
virtually unlinown judge to oppose him this fall - an indubitable proof olpo[tical success";,,Ihe
Enforcef'(EQllune Magazine, September 16,2002 coverstory, Mark Gimein), "he's utttrort
certain to win a second term as attorney general this fall".

2 "spit"", Purcuing a political parft" Glbany Tuugs_lJqiog May 19, 2002, James odato);
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simple. The press has not balanced its coverage of lawsuits and other actions
initiatedby Mr. Spitzer, promoted by his press releases and press conferences,
with any coverage of lawsuits defended by Mr. Spitzer. This, despite the fact
that defensive litigation is the o'lion's share" of what the Attorney Gineral does.

The Attorney General's ovtn website identifies that the oflice *defends
thousands of suits each year in every area of state government', -- involving"neatly two-thirds of the Departrnent's Afforneys in bureaus based in Albany
and New York city and in the Deparfinent's 12 Regional offices."3 It is
therefore appropriate that the press critically examine at least one lawsuit
defended by Mr. spitzer. only by so doing will the voting public be able to
gauge his on-the-job performance in this vital area.

Our non-partisarU non-profit citizens' organization, Center for Judicial
Accountability, Inc. (CJA), proposes a specific lawsuit as ideal for press
scrutiny. The lawsuit - against a single high-profile responden! the New york
State Commission on Judicial Conduct -- was not only expressly brought in the
public interest, but has spanned Mr. Spitzer's tenure as Attornly General and
is now before the New York Court of Appeals. Most importantly, it is a lawsuit
with which Mr. Spitzer is directlyfomitiar and knowledgeable. Indee4 it was
generated and perpetuated by his oflicial misconduct - and seeks monerary
sanctions and disciplinary and criminal relief against Mr. Spitzer personally.

Documented by the lawsuit is Mr. Spitzer's complete disregard for conflict of
interest rules, using his position as Attorney G.t e.al to cover-up systemic
govemmental comrption involving, inter alia, the Commission'J long-time
Chairman, Election Law lawyer, Henry T. Berger, who helped secur-e Mr.
Spitzer's razor-close 1998 victory. The lawsuit shows that Mr. Spitzerwilfully
failed to investigate the evidentiary proof of the Commission's conuption. This

"A New York olficial who Harnassed pubtic Ange,r" QlewJsrk Times ,May 22,2002, James
McKinley); "spitzer Expected to cruise to 2nd rerm" (Gaqet, uuy zz,z00z, yancey Roy;;'_lttornel General Reiects Future Role as Legislature" (Associated 

-Press, 
June4 ,2002,Marc

Humbert); "Democrats ll'ait on Etiot spitzer, Imminent 'It Boy"' New york observer, Rug*t
l9,2002,Andrea Bernstein), "many insiders already are beginninfto tutt - u quretly-- about the chances of a Democrat winning back the Governor's office in 2006. At the iop of
their wish list is Mr. Spitzer, whose name recognition has shot through the roof in the last year,
private pollsters say, and who appears - for now, at least - to have no negatives."

Counsel.
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necessitated the lawsuig which Mr. Spitzer then defended wittr titigation
misconduct so utterly fraudulent as to be grounds for disbarment if comititted
by a private attorney.

Annexed to the litigation papers is a paper fiail of corespondence wittr Mr.
spitzer, over the past 3-r/z years, establishing his dirict lmowledge and
perlonal liability for his Law Departrnent's fraudulent defense conducfby his
wilful refirsal to meethis mandatory supervisory duties rurder DR-l-104 of New
York's code of professional Responsibility (22 NycRR 91200.5).

Added to this, the lawsuit provides an "inside vieu/'ofthe hoax of Mr. Spitzer,s"public integrity unit''- which, according to a September 1999 Gannett-article,"spitzer's Anti-corruption unit Gets olf to a Busy starf,,nud *ulr*dy logged
more than 100 reports of improper actions by state and local offrcials u.ror.
New York".

Examining this hoax should begin with the first two .reports" the ..public
integrity unit" received. These were from CJA and involve the very irru.,
thereafter embodied in the lawsuit. Indeed, these ,,reports', were iubliclyhanded to Mr. Spitzer upon his public arulouncement of thl establishment of his"public integrity unit" on January 27, Iggg. Reflecting this is the fianscript
excerpt of my public exchange with Mr. Spitzer at that time. A copy i,
enclosed" along with CJA's $3,000 public interest ad,,,Restraining ,Liars in the
Courtroom' and on the Public payrolf, 

WAt, August 27,
1997, pp. 3-4), to which my tanscript exchange refers. such ad outlined the
substance of the first "report" for investigation by the "public integrity unit", to
wit,thatpredecessor Attorneys General had employed fraudulent difense tactics
to defeat meritorious lawsuits, including a 1995 lawsuit against the
commission, sued for comrption - the evidence for which wis readity-
verifiable from the lawsuit files.

Tellingly, a "search" of the Afforney General's website fwwv'.mg.state.rry.usfl
produces only seven entries for his "public integrity unit,, with virtu ̂ ily ,o
substantive information about its operations and accomplishments. This is all
the more astounding when juxtaposed with Mr. Spitzer's l99g campaign
promise:

"to take on the task of cleaning up government by taking on all of
the problems that have led to governmental stagnation and
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comrption in New york" (emphasis in ttre original).

Pledging'a Public Integrity Offrce to uncover and remedy government abuses
throughout the state", Mr. Spitzer outlined its mission:

(l) "vigorously Prosecute public corruption...using the Attorney
General's subpoena powers...to conduct independeni and exhaustive
investigations of comrpt and fraudulent practices by state and local
officials";

(2) "Train and Assist Local Law Enforcement...And if a local prosecutor
drags his heels. on pursuing possible improprieties...to step in to
investigate and" if warranted, prosecute the responsible public o#rcials";

(3) "create 
1 Public Integrity watchdog Group...made up of

representatives of various state agencies, watchdog groups and
concerned citizens. . . [to] recommend areas for investigatiorl coordinate
policy issues pertaining public comrption issues, and advocate for
regulations that hold government officials accountable";

(4) "Encourage citizen Action to clean up Government. tbv] a toll-free
number for citizens to report public corruption or misuse-o}topuy.,
dollars";

(5)"Report to the People...tbvl an annual report to the Governor, the
legislature and the people of New York on the state of public integrity
in New York and incidents of public comrption".

All this and more, laid out in the enclosed first three pages of Mr. spitzer's
1998 campaign policy paper, "Making New York State thi Nation's Leader in
Public Integrity...", are a marker by which to evaluate Mr. Spitzer,s 2002 re-
election website fwww.spitzer2\L2.coml - wherein public integrity and
gq&rrunent comlption are not mentioned as campaign issues. This ls not
because of the success of Mr. Spitzer's "public integrity unit'', whose existence
is altogether omitted from the campaign website.

For immediate purposes - and to give you a flavor of the important public
interest lawsuit herein proposed as your "case study" example of ..Th. itBer
Attorney General Spitzer - not the P.R. Version", inclosedis an article about
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it,"Appeal for Justic{ from Albany's alternative newspaper Metroland (April
25'May 1,2002). Also enclosed is my Leffer to the Editor, ,,An Appiqt to
Fairness: Revisit the court ofAppeats" (NewYorkPos! December zs, reea;.
Such provides pertinent underlying facts to the lawsuit - yet it also reflects the
subject of the second "report" CJA handed to Mr. Spitzer on January 27, lggg
upon his public statement to me, recorded by the transcript, ..Anything that is
submiued to us we will look at it".

The evidence submitted to Mr. Spitzer then and thereafter - to which neither
Mr. spitzer nor his "public integrity unit" ever responded - established
Governor Pataki's involvement in the comrption of the "merit selection"
process to the court of Appeals and his complicity in the commission's
comrption. This is all chronicled by the lawsuit file.

Finally, so that you can see the caption of the lawsuit - and the fact that it seeks
sanctions and disciplinary and criminal referral of Mr. Spitzer personally, as
well as his disqualification from representing the Commission, including for
conllict of interest -- enclosed is my June 17, 2002 motion before the Coirt of
Appeals.

I would be pleased to come up to Albany to meet with you so that you can
better understand the lawsuit's significance and see for yourself the lawsuit file,
from which the extraordinary story of Mr. Spitzer's official misconduct and the
hoax of his "public integrity unit'' is readily and swrftly verifiable. I await yogr
enthusiastic response.

Yours for a quality judiciary
and electorally-meaningful reporting

A{"na €
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
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Dear Mr. Lovett,

As discussed, attached fs the $ory proposat. The faxed copy will lransmit the enclosures.

I look forwad to your enthusiasilic response to this politically-exflosive siory.

Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
914-421-1200
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